The 49630 bp sjpoOil-rmH region of the Bacillus subtilis genome has been fully sequenced. The sequence contains one partial and 62 complete ORFs, one partial and three complete rRNA genes and a cluster of six tRNA genes. The direction of the transcription and translation of 61 ORFs is the same as that of the movement of the replication fork. A homology search of 40 ORFs in newly determined sequence revealed that 27 of them had significant similarity to known proteins such as elongation factor G, elongation factor Tu, pseudouridine synthase I and ribosomal proteins. Two adjacent genes, ybaD and yh€, appeared to encode proteins belonging to the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) family.
INTRODUCTION
Within the framework of the international project for the sequencing of the entire Bacdlltls stlbtdh genome, we are responsible for sequencing a chromosomal region of 
Fig. 1.
Gene organization of the spoOH-rmH region of the B. subiilis genome. ORFs are indicated by boxes. ORFs above the lines are those of which the direction of translation is the same as that of the movement of replication fork, and those below the lines are those translated in the opposite direction. ORFs were categorized into five groups: A, function assigned; B, high similarity to known protein; C, low similarity t o known protein; D, high similarity to protein of unknown function; E, no significant similarity to other protein. The shaded bars indicate the regions that we sequenced in this study (accession numbers D50303, D64127, D50302, D64125, D64124, D64126). Previously known sequences are indicated by arrows. Accession numbers for each of the regions are also shown. The numbers with asterisks are late entry sequences and were not available when we started sequencing. The sequence for the region ref** is in the report of Wawrousek & Hansen (1983) . The tRNA gene cluster (#) contains six tRNA genes for Asn, Thr, Gly, Arg, Pro and Ala.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Sequencing of the spoOH-rmH region of the B. subtilis genome Several parts of the spoOH-rrnH region have already been sequenced (Fig. 1 ). In addition, we sequenced a clone containing a fragment that proved to be derived from 3baC and had received the A clone K4F811 that was thought to contain the region upstream of r r d (F. Morohoshi, personal communication) . Starting with these seven 'islands ' (known sequences) from the spoOH-rrH region, we amplified additional segments by means of PCR to try to bridge the gaps using synthesized primers based on known sequences.
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Assignment of ORFs in the spoOH-rmH region
ORFs were searched for in all six possible translation frames, We considered the longest possible ORF starting with ATG, GTG or TTG and preceded by a ShineDalgarno (SD) sequence to be the most likely coding sequence in any region. By these criteria, 40 new ORFs were identified in the sequenced regions, giving a total of 63 putative ORFs, 4 rRNAs and 6 tRNAs in the SpoOH-rrnH interval (Table 1, Fig. 1 ). Those genes to which functions could not be assigned were named according to the guidelines of the SwissProt protein sequence database asybaA-ybaO. The initiation codon for the ORFs in the poOH-rrtzH region was the same as that of the movement of the replication fork. Such a distribution is often observed in chromosomal regions relatively close to the origin of replication (Zeigler & Dean, 1990; Glaser e t al., 1993; Yoshida e t al., 1994; Ogawa e t al,, 1995) .
Similarity analysis of the putative gene products to known proteins
The results of a homology search for each of the new, complete ORFs are shown in Table 2 .
Concluding remarks
Among the 63 ORFs in the spoOH-rrH region, 51 (81 %) have now been assigned functions by experimental analysis or by similarity to known gene products. This high ratio of known ORFs can be ascribed to the many ribosomal protein genes in the region. Our results coincide well with the most recent genetic map (Anagnostopoulos et a!., 1993) of this region, with two exceptions. The first is the mecB gene which has been mapped at go, upstream of sigH (Msadek e t al., 1994) . The other is the g e r D gene (Yon e t al., 1989) which was mapped at 16", downstream of rrnH gene, but is, in fact, upstream of r r l . In addition, there should be a phage SPO2 attachment site between rp@ and r r d . Since no sequence information for this site is available, we do not know if it really lies within the region sequenced. tYbaB also showed 23.9 YO similarity with the N-terminal region of the endonuclease of Mycobacterium leprae. Since the flanking regions are highly conserved between the two organisms, the evolution of the nuclease gene in M. leprae is notable.
